
Joanne Arduino, director of The Dance Studio and her staff
follow a graded system of teaching  which enables the
steady progress of
each student. The
studio is dedicated
to the proper
teaching of dance,
in all its forms, to
both children and adults. Quality and a positive work ethic
are the hallmarks of the school. Discipline and personal
attention help each dancer achieve a sense of accomplish-
ment that is one of the unique gifts of a dance education.

The Dance Studio has a long tradition of established teach-
ing excellence that values itself in the educational, perform-
ing and creative aspects of dance.

Founded in 1958 by the late Constance Reynolds, the
school and company have been an important part of the
Scranton and Northeastern Pennsylvania cultural 
community.

Students are given the opportunity to perform and show-
case their accomplishments in annual school performances:
“Come Dance With Us” by the Mini-Dancers each May
“Just Dancin” featuring the advanced and intermediate jazz,
tap and  performers n May/June

Ballet Theatre of Scranton, a not for profit tax-exempt organiza-
tion, was founded in 1958 by the late Constance Reynolds to
provide area residents with the finest in dance 
education, production and the opportunity to work with 
internationally known choreographers and artists. 
Northeastern Pennsylvania’s
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Upon becoming a student of The Dance Studio / Ballet Theatre
of Scranton, students are expected to uphold the professional
standards of the school and abide by all school rules and regula-
tions. When a student displays  improper conduct or fails to take
direction, the instructor will meet privately with the student
and/or parents. Further action may be taken at the discretion of
the Artistic Director.

Students are responsible for their own personal belongings and
are asked to label all dancewear and equipment. The studio is
not responsible for lost/stolen items.

Students will be required to make a costume deposit of  $  by
the end of November. ($  per costume) This deposit is non
refundable. The costumes are purchased for The Dance Studio’s
May/June performances. Note: Ballet Theatre members 
costumes are handled separately by a ballet  company 
representative.

dates to remember
The studio will be closed:
Columbus Day Monday
Thanksgiving Wednesday through Monday
Christmas/Winter Holiday Mid December through early
January (TBA)
Easter/Spring Holiday Thursday through Monday
President’s Day Monday
St. Patrick’s Day Parade Saturday

Cancellation of classes due to weather conditions will be
he studio answering machine (347-0208)

website (www.ballet .com)
.

Any classes cancelled due to an instructors illness will be
rescheduled accordingly to studio availability.

dress codes
Classical Ballet

Jazz , Hip Hop, Tap

Tap

Modern

All students must have hair securely fastened off the face. A bun is 
preferred for ballet students.

classical ballet/pointe
Ages 8 to Adult
This course focuses on the instruction of proper classical
technique in the Royal Academy foundation where students
are encouraged to progress to their highest potential.
Alignment, proper vocabulary and musicality are stressed in
classes that include barre and center work to prepare the
dancer for continued educational and performing opportuni-
ties. Pointe work will be added when sufficient strength and
skill is developed.

tap dance
Ages 8 to Adult
An American art form, tap dancing concentrates on rhythm,
coordination and a development of personal style with a flair
for the theater.

jazz dance
Ages 8 to Adult
Another American art form, jazz dance develops a responsive
body & mind while experiencing various styles of movement.
Music ranges from traditional jazz to big bands to pop and
hip-hop.

modern dance
Ages 11 to Adult
This course helps the dancer develop an awareness of body
placement and movement concepts. Various famous tech-
niques of modern dance are instructed and incorporated into
choreographic presentations.

minidance course
Ages 4 to 7
Teaching the fundamentals of dance in:
Pre Ballet – a creative combination of rhythmic activities,
designed to develop grace, poise and simple coordination
Kindertap – a basic background in rhythms, music and 
primary tap.
Junior Jazz – an upbeat, enjoyable introduction to the mod-
ern movements of jazz dance.

Mommy and Me, Tiny Ballerina, hip hop and adult classes are 
also offered. 

-girls  are required to wear a black leotard, pink
tights, pink ballet slippers or pointe shoes.
-boys  attire is a white T-shirt, black tights. white
socks and white ballet shoes.

Dancers may wear colored leotards, tights or dance
pants. Baggy pants, shorts or large shirts are not
allowed. Older students may wear jazz shoes or
sneakers. Younger students may wear jazz  or ballet
shoes.
For Students over age 12—1-1/2” tan heeled tap
shoes or flat tan tie tap shoes; for students under
age 12 – black patent leather tie tap shoes

A leotard and footless tights are required
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hip hop
Ages 8 to Adult
Hip Hop is a high energy class that infuses the latest style of 
street dancing and encourages students to bring their own 
personality and individual style to the movements.

minidance course
Ages 4 to 7
Teaching the fundamentals of dance in:
Pre Ballet – a creative combination of rhythmic activities,
designed to develop grace, poise and simple coordination
Kindertap – a basic background in rhythms, music and
primary tap.
Junior Jazz – an upbeat, enjoyable introduction to the modern
movements of jazz dance.
Hip Hop – an introductory course in this high energy dance form.

Mommy and Me, Tiny Ballerina, hip hop and adult classes are
also off ered.

modern dance
Ages 11 to Adult
Th is course helps the dancer develop an awareness of body
placement and movement concepts. Various famous techniques
of modern dance are instructed and incorporated into
choreographic presentations.

jazz dance
Ages 8 to Adult
Another American art form, jazz dance develops a responsive
body & mind while experiencing various styles of movement.
Music ranges from traditional jazz to big bands to pop and hip-hop.

tap dance
Ages 8 to Adult
An American art form, tap dancing concentrates on rhythm,
coordination and a development of personal style with a fl air
for the theater.

classical ballet/pointe
Ages 8 to Adult
Th is course focuses on the instruction of proper classical
technique in the Royal Academy foundation where students
are encouraged to progress to their highest potential. Alignment, 
proper vocabulary and musicality are stressed in classes that 
include barre and center work to prepare the dancer for continued 
educational and performing opportunities. Pointe work will be 
added when suffi  cient strength and skill is developed.
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prestigious artists in Pennsylvania. Her pre-school program, “Movement, 
Music and Me,” was funded by NEIU #19 and Scranton's Office of 
Economic & Community Development to instruct children in the 
Scranton School District. In 1994, she traveled to Bombay, India to be 
Guest Choreographer for a major motion picture working with the late 
director and film star, Mehmood, India's Bob Hope. In 2000 she was on the 
presenting faculty for the Broadway Classroom, an arts in education 
program developed by Broadway producer Cameron MacIntosh to service 
educators from across the United States and served on the faculty of the 
Dance Educators' of America National Convention in New York City, 
teaching ballet for young children. At Ballet Theatre of Scranton, she was 
principal soloist since the age of 18 and has danced all the major classical 
roles. She was appointed Assistant Artistic Director in 1982, Associate 
Artistic Director in 1988 and, subsequently, Artistic Director in 1991, a 
position she maintains to the present day assuming the duties of director 
and teacher for the Senior, Apprentice and Children's Companies and 
producer for all ballet productions including the annual holiday gift of The 
Nutcracker. She has numerous choreographic credits and awards. For an 
extensive list visit 
www.ballet .
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